進階學習體驗部
Advanced Learning Experiences Division

ASPIRATIONS: Pursuing My Dream of Studying in France – Experience Sharing

(A2ASP008T)
Introduction

ASPIRATIONS is a series of talks and activities aiming at inspiring students to prepare and pursue
their future studies, career and dream.

Is studying or working in France as difficult as it seems?
Get advice on what to expect!
We are excited to introduce a series of talks on ASPIRATIONS: Pursuing my Dream of Studying
in France. In collaboration with Campus France Hong Kong and Alliance Française de Hong
Kong, the second session will be a sharing by alumni who had their studies in France and the
industry insiders of local and international French companies. They will talk about their study lives,
working experiences, and the career pathways.
Study Life

Career prospects

Tips for studying in France

Work life in French Companies

Job opportunities

About Alliance Française de Hong Kong
Alliance Française de Hong Kong (AFHK) is a Hong Kong not-for-profit association dedicated to
promoting French language and culture. Their mission is to promote active connections between
Hong Kong people and French language and culture.
About Campus France Hong Kong
Campus France Hong Kong Office is situated at the French Consulate General & functions under
the authority of the Consul for Culture, Education & Science. In cooperation with higher education
institutions, Campus France applies its expertise to increase France’s appeal.

Programme
Type / Level

Talk (Non-Token required)

Speakers

Alumni from Campus France Hong Kong

Target

➢
➢

Participants
Medium of
Instruction

S1 – S6 HKAGE members, capacity: 90
S1 – S6 HKAGE members’ parents, capacity: 20

* First come, first served.

Cantonese (supplemented with English, if necessary)

進階學習體驗部
Advanced Learning Experiences Division
Upon completion of the activities, students should be able to:

Intended
Learning
Outcomes

Student
Certificate
Application
Deadline

•
•
•

identify two possible prospects and challenges of studying in France;
identify two possible prospects and challenges of working in France; and
identify at least two required personal attributes in pursuing study in foreign countries.

Students who have attended and completed the student feedback form will be awarded with an
e-certificate of Attendance.
The e-certificate will be issued by HKAGE.
24 May 2021, Mon (12:00 noon)
Date: 29 May 2021 (Sat)

Schedule

Time: 2.00 p.m. – 4.00 p.m.

Enquiries

For enquiries, please contact Ms Iris Kung or Ms Kathy Cheung at 3940 0101 or email to
ale@hkage.org.hk

Venue: Room 105, HKAGE

